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Arts and entertainment 

thing new about New Music' 
By Van Orden I technically nawless and well-erarted. recognized as a significant 20th-
StalfWrlter M · The final "chance" taken on the century art form? The answer: Either 

lISlC program was the daring presentation the experimental music or tbe viewer 
of a composition by Her- is out of its time. 

I 
KNEW I shouldn't have arrived 

early for the Center for New 
Music's Saturday evening perfor-
mance In Clapp Recital Hall. The 

woman to my left, I realized, was not 
calling out numbers at random, but 
counting backward at a snail's pace. 

I And (God help us) she was only on 92. 
This "Count-Down" from Kenneth 

Gaburo and the New Music Choral En-
I semble, which began the performance 

with what the program caUed a "sens-
ing (Instruction) composition," should 
have started at 20 if It was meant in 
any way for the observer's perception. 
Alter a while, even the enumerators 
began to sound sluggish and bored. 

And what happened when zero was 
reached? Some rumbling from the 
speaker introducing "Steel Worker's 
Blues" by Michael Farley, William 
Park and Electronic/Experimental 

I MusiC Studios (EMS) members from 
1982-1983. What should have been some 
exciting moments passed Silently by in-
stead as "Scratch" lumbered into 
public. 

QUEASY ABOUT elC-definition, 
Scratch's founders opted to pedan-
lically "assume the following" about 
tbeir creation: "It is research-based in 
that it INTERROGATES; experimen-
tal in that it TAKES CHANCES; com-
positional in that It MAKES; interac-
tive in that the complexities of 
language - born of human endeavor-
Is its SINE QUA NON feature; and 
performance-(lriented in that it sin-

cerely recognizes the need for, and 
significance of , PARTICIPATING OB-
SERVERS. Scratch hopes to evolve 
and to change, as time, place, cir-
cumstance and necessity require." 

I hope so, too. 
The only bow to the "common man" 

or attempt at universality in "Steel 
Worker's Blues" was the title. From 
there, the piece rambled through a 
series of slides taken of EMS mem-
bers, with taped beatish conversation 
about such topics as the "artist and 
how he relates to society," "express-
ing yourself" and "the politics of 
music" floating vapidly around. In the 
right channel was an occasional newsy, 
nuclear war-related item, apparently 
intended to tie the count-down into the 
show and add some token relevance. 
Enter Iowa's atomic cafe. 

ROBERT PAREDES' two composi-
tions which followed provided a 
minimalist breather from the thick 
media onslaught of "Steel Worker's 
Blues." The 1980 "Moving in Shadows" 
with Bill Wellwood on clarinet was a 
quiet piece exploring the tension of 
silence in a musical performance. 
"T(Here)" forced the audience away 
from the visual distractions of perfor-
mance as flutist Jane Walker was 
posi tioned a t the back of the 
auditorium. There were moments of 
hauntingly Japanese intervals and 
sounds, and the music was both 

Costs hinder chances 
for a student musical 
By Thomas King 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

A 
STUDENT MUSICAL 

- an annual production 
such as Northwestern 
University's "Dolphin 

Show," which gives acting and 
technical opportunities to hun-
dreds of students - has been miss-
ing at the UJ for several years. 

Lack of funding, already cram-
ped schedules and a reorganiza-
tion of educational priorities are 
among the reasons It has been mis-
sing, say those at the UI who 
would be called upon to organize 
such a musical. 

The "Dolphin Show," usually a 
big-name musical, serves as a 
vehicle for many Northwestern 
students, with virtually every 
department on the campus 
represented. The UI had a similar 
tradition until 1981 , when The King 
And I was performed at Hancher 
Auditorium Tbe Music Man, the 
first of those productions, was 
presented at Hancher 12 years ago 
as part of the dedication of the 
hall 

In the following years the Divi-
sion of Theatre Arts and the UI 
School of Music worked 
cooperatively to produce other 
student musicals at Hancher, in-
cluding Peter Pan, Fiddler on the 
Roof and Cabaret. 

COSMO CATALANO, a 
professor in the Division of 
Theatre Arts who directed The 
Music Man in 1972, cited the 
tremendous amount of work in-
volved in the productions as one 
reason they ceased. The Music 
Man was too large a project, he 
said, and he worried that the 
production was endangering the 
department's academic program. 

Marilyn Somville, director of 
the School of Music, said the 
problem stemmed from a lack of 
funds and an already cramped fall 
schedule. Somvllle said the Ul 
Board of Producers made the deci-
sion that funding was not adequate 
for both a student mu ical and the 
Dance Gala, which is pre ented 
annually in the fall at Hancher. 

Both productions would also tie 
up the Ul Symphony Orchestra, 
creating a demanding schedule for 
its 75-plus students, she said. To 
revive the tradition, Somvilie said, 
both the theater and music depart· 
ments would have to forego many 
of the independent works that each 
curr nUy sponsors. 

THE MUSICAL "was never a 
first educational priority for the 
School of Music," Somville said. 
"It may be a pleasure for 
thea tergoers," but the lime in-
volved seems to interfere with the 
department's primary educational 
go she said. 

Goff, professor in the 
DiVIS on of Theatre Arts who was 
actively involved In many of the 
past productions, feels strongly 
that the tradition should be 
revived. "I think that would be 
ideal. " 

Thinking "academically" about 
the sltualion, Goff said, "No.1 in 

MlISic 

my opinion is the uniting (of the 
two departments)." Since the spr-
ing of 1982 there has been no for-
mal collaboration between the 
School of Music and the theater 
department, although informal 
arrangements provide musicians 
for theater department produc-
tions. 

"r think it's too bad," cton said 
reflecting on the situation, "but 
I'm afraid that a good proportion 
of the theater and music faculty 
feel there are better ways to use 
the time." 

THE STUDENT musicals had 
auditions open to all and campus-
wide participation was en-
couraged. This is a different ap-
proach compared with the 
musicals presented as part of the 
regular season of University 
Theatres, where casting is deter-
mined primarily among theater 
majors. 

Laura Peterson, a VI senior ma-
joring in general studies and a 
member of Zeta Tau Alpha 
sorority, said she thinks the idea 
would catch on. "Of course there 
is student interest for a production 
like this. And the talent is there -
look at the (Greek Week) Follies." 

The Follies Is presented an-
nually with most fraternities and 
sororities actively .J!ngaged in 
choreographed musical skits. The 
popularity of the Follies has in-
creased so much that, as of last 
year, the production was presen-
ted at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
instead of at the Union because of 
the arena's larger seating 
capacity. 

" J really miss being involved," 
said Peterson, who participated in 
musical activities in high school. 

UI JUNIOR Tamara Garcia said 
that bringing back the stUdent 
musical to the UI would be a 
productive move. "Now many peo-
ple don 't even know where E.C. 
Mabie Theatre is . A production of 
this nature would give campus-
wide respect to each of the VI per-
forming arts departments," she 
said. 

A musical, Garcia said, would 
also open up the opportunities for 
many undergraduate students. "I 
don't see how the project couldn't 
be a success," she said. 

James Wockenfuss, director 01 
Hancher, said he also feels a void 
now that the student musicals are 
no longer being presented. He said 
he was proud of those productions 
because they gave a significant 
amount of exposure to university 
students and their activities. Out-
side of athletic events, those 
musicals served as one of the few 
crucial links to the non-univerSity 
community, he said. 

"I think it was a very valuable 
P(ublic) R(elations) tool for the 
institution," he said ... "I would 
welcome that kind of use of the 
hall. " 

------ - --------------------' 

bert Bruen and KeMeth Gaburo which 
is not aging well - "Collaboration One 
(The Beauty of Irrelevant Music ; 
Mutatis Mutandis)." These two pieces, 
superficially connected by the respec-
tive use of computer graphics and 
nature slides as "scores" and the 
overlay of the two "scores" at the end, 
seemed stale, considering the current 
use of computer- generated artwork in 
everything from pop music concerts to 
the tacky short used to open movies at 
the downtown theaters a couple of 
years ago. And even though the quality 
of the taped voices was supreme in 
"Mutatis Mutandis," the Nikolai 
Dance Company's "Sanctum" ex-
pressed the same things much better. 

GABURO'S REATISH "Irrelevant 
Music," with all the trappings and in-
tonations of a student poetry reading, 
was the headiest part of the program, 
possibly verbalizing some of what 
"Steel Worker's Blues" labored over. 
The argument presented was that 
irrelevant music has unknown 
premises. That is, there is no known 
basis from which to argue about it or 
make conclusions; it knows no 
authority other than itself. It is not 
made "to sell," which would support 
an unfavorable system and allow the 
music to be influenced by popular de-
mand. 

The question raised: If contem-
porary art reflects contemporary life, 
why is experimental music un-

I applaud the straight reasoning, but 
I'm afraid I can't agree with the im-
plied conclusion - Indeed the dare -
that one should step into the times and 
like this stuff. If people found tbe 
program "insular," as Gaburo put it in 
"Irrelevant Music," it might have 
been because pieces like "Irrelevant 
Music" and "Steel Worker's Blues" 
reeked of narcissism. The beats might 
have gone on about themselves, but 
there was a universality in thelr work 
that made it art. And they spoke as 
people, not .. artists," breaking down 
the barriers, not building up a shroud 
of mysticism around creative ac-
tivities. 

SURE, IF THE MUSIC is "irrele-
vant," in Gaburo's words, there is no 
basis for criticism of It because it 
stands on no foundation of ideas about 
what makes good art or bad art. But 
since Scratch needs "participating ob-
servers" (a contradiction in terms, but 
let's say "audience") then that con-
sideration, their "market" if you will, 
should and must influence their work 
and break open that comfortable solip-
sistic world of the artsy EMS. 

If its intention is to present an in-
timidating barrage of stuff labeled 
.. art" as a dare to the audience to see 
the emperor's clothes, Scratch will 
quickly go the way of the dinosaur. If 
not, let's hope the growing pains are 
brief. 

Entertainment today 

At the Bijou 
Maedchen In Uniform. This once-

controversial 1931 German film tells 
the story of a student in an oppressive 
girls' boarding school who forms a 
lesbian relationship with her teacher. 
At 7 p.m. 

• Tbat Sinking Feeling. This first 
feature by director Bill Forsyth 
(Gregory's Girl, Local Hero) is a light-
hearted film about unemployed 
Glaswegian youths who attempt to get 
rich quick by robbing a warehouse 
storing kitchen sinks. At 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: CBS offers 

"Camille" (at 8 p.m.), the latest 
incarnation of the ill-fated love affair 
between Marguerite and Armand 
(played here by newcomers Greta 
Scacchi and Colin Firth). The lavish 
production also stars Ben Kingsley and 
John Gielgud. "Glitter" (ABC at 8 
p.m.) returns after a disastrous false 

start in the fall. In tonight'S episode, 
the intrepid reporters for the gossip 
rag go undercover at a fashionable 
health spa. 

• On cable: "The Making of 
Thriller" (MTV-l at 8 p.m.) is 
repeated. It is an interesting look at the 
making of Michael Jackson's hit video 
that includes the film itself as well as 
interviews and behind the scene looks 
at the filmmaking process. "First and 
Ten" (HB0-4 at 9:30 p.m.) is another 
cable attempt at a series, but this story 
about a woman who wins ownership of 
a football team in a divorce settlement 
is both sexist and sleazy and, worst of 
all. no\ very funny.. 

Nightlife 
Tetraphonic, an Iowa City rock 'n' 

roll quartet, pays a call at the Crow's 
Nest tonight. 

• Shadowfu, one of the country'S 
top new jazz groups, performs at the 
Stone City General Store. 

Tuesday 
Night Tacos 

All you can Eat! 5·8 pm 

'325 
Adults: Under 12: '195 

50¢ DRAWS 

GRINtiOS 
115 East College 338-3000 

:t: -fiELD 110US 
... 111 E. COllEGE ST., tOWA CITY, tAo 52240 

$l1IR DRillS 
IURGERS 

$200 PITCHERS 
"You're # 1 w!tllual" 

* ';-. 
313 S. Dubuque-' BlOCk South of the Holiday Il;In' 

PreHnt. 
TONIGHT ONLY 

TETRAPHONIC 
Faaturing: Rob Eckart, Bratt Barber, Scott Cameron & P.ul St.ge,. 

2·'.RII:OO·10:301 
Admission: $1 

Wed_ I Thurs. SPARE CHANGE 
Frl. I Sat. : THE SHY with special guestl: 
Letters from the Circus -

Your pregnancy should be a 

safe and happy journey. 

Call your March of Dimes 

n chapter for a free booklet 

about good prenatal care. 

support ... 
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Room 111 Communications Center J 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations J 

- • . 
PIRIONAL . - - PIRIONAL PIRIONAL I 

J 

you. St. Jude, lor on_,- RESUME I 
lno my pray ... Clm. 12·13 AND 

p",hmon S"" ... rtol SeIVIco. PERFECT FOR X-MASI Coflege 
I 

CHRISTMAS perm speclOI wllh 
"'no • .$25. cui Included. Coil today. 

Phon. 351_8523. • ... '.hk'tI Florida. V.fe, Harvifd. 
2-15 fenn .. see. Princeton, Nonn 

S51-2004. 12-13 Corofln • . UCLA. Dorlrnoulh. USC. 

CHRISTMAS perm tpe<:111 Wllh 
FREEDOM BOWL. Anaheim-LA lour K ... ,ucky. BoI.on Co""IIe. 

Timmy, $25. cut Included, Calf to- iufd • • ehe,,, eocommodltion .. Nebra •• , olher. $15 00 each 

day. 351· 2004. 12-13 
cheap ,hrlUa. I,..,ble. COOt. V.SA/MC, CI" 601·83$.1065 
0278. 12-la or write eo. 317. BrOOkhaven, 

39601 . O,d", by o.cember 1510 • 
FLASHOANCEAS gulfaniH X· MIs dell.,..", 

INGRAVING 
for .peclal OCC •• tonl, Call Tina. , 
351-5356. 2- 14 t.nnlng $ptIClaI , ten 

Jewelry and Gift Items 
.illli. 525. HA'R QUARTERS C_ 

RESPONSIBLE _lor I.molo "on" Clinic. 215 low" Avenue Gift C8', 

RIVER CITY SPORTS 
10 hou ... lt ow., break. call lIf1co.n.nilabl. 

12·13 
SWM _a SBF fOf CIOlino and fu"; Clmer allawl , SKI SUM"'.T COUNTY- Write P O. Box 542, Iowa City 

, 
338-2581 KEYSTONE. BRECKENRIDGE, 52244. 12· 12 

COPPER MOUNTAIN 
Three bedroom townhouse With RECOROS • TAPES only 33, """., 

,KUll!. '.3t'·385--3mM) or 1·31'- Over 20,000 tltI ... GlobSI AecOl'da. 

31""62. 12-21 80"053. Foirfield. IA 52556 .2·12· 
SINGLE .UppM group ... rtlng 

OETTING enoeo"'? Diamonds ond: December 12. 730 p,m STRESS SINGLE womon, 36. humanl.l. ,"-
MANAGEMENT ClIN'C. 337- t., .. ,ed In reading. muM:. walk • . Gofd elnd. I' untHtllat»e prlctlJ ' 

6998 12-12 * ., • ."" to rn.et men. Wnt. 801t 
DIamond •• rrfngl . $29.'5 and up 

1313 •• owo City. 1-30 
Tile bel. j>!1c" on 14K GoI<I C1lOIM , 

lOST; Man'a heovy gofd nuggol A • COINS.STAMPS- , 
braeelet • • 200 REWARD oft_d. RAPE VICTI'" SUPPORT Or,",p lor CO,LECTIBlES-ANTIQUES. 
Please call 337.7690. 12"2 women. Orop In .-y Wodottday W.rdWay Plate 12-1t· 

SERVICE II 6'30 pm .• 130 North MadllOn. For 
THIS SEASON. I8lect • nne croM • 

00 you n_ flnlnclll lid tor 1110 Intormotton. coli 353-6201, 2·12 
'rom the work 0' 60 .rea artl"l .t 

19B5-86 achoof y .. r? W. con help 
ROUND TR.P Ucltet on",her. Ozork IOWA ARTISAN S 'GALLERY, 13 , 

you flnd the lource yOU need. For 
(Mn In _., ... 101 U.S. Good unlll SOU1h Linn, "'onder- Friday. '0-1' 

InlQrmaUon, send ".ml and Id· 
ena of February. Bill on ... before pm., SIlUrdlY 10-5:30 p."" , "' ... 

dr ... 10; SERV'CE Unflmllod. 1246 
IZl18. dll'f-4 g:n 'l· 21 

!;<Igollr ..... 0tM. S."", 001l'. 1A. 
12·14 TUTOR, .. porlenced prof._; UNIVERSITY of Iowa ..,rDluI ""ull>" 

Chemillry. physlcl. ma.h Ind mtnl, Consumer Discount CorpOra· 
TURN your while elephants Into biology. Morlo, 354-0325. 24-hour llDn. 2020 /lo<lh T...". Lon • • N E .. 
Clsh. Dalty Iowan ClaSSified! In_ng. 2-12 Cedar Rapldl 1-393-90019. 2·t 

Collr!!!' .'i/II"'/ PI" :::,, 

PIZZA & MORE 

TUESDAY· 8 pm to Close 

'2.00 Pitchers 
'2/1 Bar Drinks 

No Cover 
'2.00 All the Pizza You-Can-Eat! 

--------COupon-------, I Monday thru Sunday I 

I '1" off Small Pizza I 
I '3" off Large Pizza I I FREE refills of pop with COUPOD I 
l One coupon per pizza. Expires I 
--------Coupoo--------

lWoFree 
Cokes® 

Get two tree Cokese wtIh 
anypiua. 
One COUpon per pizza. 

Fut, F,.. DelIwry'· 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 
Phone: 337..f77O 
Expires In one week. 


